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Langley Park
Hippodrome - final
show tomorrow

LANGLEY PARK
HIPPODROME
SUNDAY (January 31st) : KENNETH TOBY and FAITH DOMERGUE in
IT CAME FROM BENEATH THE SEA (a) ALSO THE GUN THAT WON THE WEST

MONDAY and TUESDAY (February 1st and 2nd)

Owing to length of film, Doors open 6.45p.m., Commence 7 p.m. Once Nightly

The Hippodrome Cinema,
Langley Park is to close
tomorrow evening.
After
fighting a losing battle for
many months owners have
decided that they can no
longer compete with the
attractions offered by the
“bingo” organisers.

GREGORY PECK and JEAN SIMMONS in THE BIG COUNTRY (u)
In Cinemascope Also Supporting Programme
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY (Feb 3rd and 4th) – Cont. as usual from 6 p.m.
GARY COOPER and JULIE LONDON in
MAN OF THE WEST (u) In Cinemascope
Also : DENNIS SHAW and KAY CALLARD in GREAT VAN ROBBERY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY (Feb. 5th and 6th) CHILDRENS MATINEE SAT 2 p.m.
WILLIAM BENDIX and ANTHONY NEWLEY in

IDLE ON PARADE (u) In Cinemascope
Also: PHIL CAREY in RETURN TO WARBOW

The Hippodrome, opened in 1911, was the first theatre in Langley Park and is the last to close. It
began its days in variety and in play presentations, and many of the older generation will remember
productions of famous melodramas, such as ‘The Face at the Window’, which were extremely
popular at the time.
When the silent films became the chief form of entertainment in the years following the 1914-1918
war, the Hippodrome changed to pictures, and even in pre-talkie days experimented with sound films,
using records which began to spin at the precise moment that the projector started.
Recent improvements have included the installation of a wide screen.
“BINGO” BLAMED
Television has contributed to the decline in popularity of the cinema, but it is the “bingo” which is
largely responsible for the closure.
Mr. Tommy Wilkinson, the 55-year old manager, says “Although we have been putting on some
smashing films lately, people just don’t seem to want to spend a night at the pictures any more. They
seem to prefer bingo and the chance of making a bit of money.

“Our audiences have been steadily decreasing, and I’m sure that the reason lies in the bingo games.
Here in Langley Park, we have four taking place regularly every week - at the King’s Ballroom, the
Workmen’s Club, and the Green. The Catholic Church has one as well.”
Mr. Wilkinson has been at the cinema since 1939. Eleven years ago he worked at the Newcastle
News Theatre for a short time and later at a Sacriston picture house, but he soon returned to Langley
Park. His wife, Elizabeth, has been cashier there since 1949.
No plans for the Hippodrome building, owned by a Newcastle man, have been announced. But Mr.
Wilkinson, who will be out of a job when the place closes, has an idea which he thinks could save the
cinema.
‘I’d like to run it as a bingo hall, with a film, lasting about forty minutes to an hour, thrown in during the
evening. It would be sure to draw the crowds.’
“And when everyone gets over the bingo craze - and it is bound to happen sooner or later - I would
revert to films altogether. The only trouble with a scheme like this is that you need a lot of capital
behind you. I just don’t have it.”
SORRY FOR THE REGULARS
Mr. Wilkinson believes that a time will come when the people of Langley Park will re-discover the
fascination of the silver screen - and find it unpleasant to have to travel several miles to Sacriston and
Durham City to see a film.
“People have been coming up to me in the streets and asking me if it is true that the Hippodrome’s
closing. When I tell them it’s true they are shocked, and I tell them that they should have felt the
same earlier, and things might not have happened the way they have.”
The people Mr. Wilkinson is sorry for are the old regulars who never miss a change of programme.
“Some have been coming for years,” he said.
Unfortunately for the proprietors, people seem to prefer paying as much as five shillings for a night of
bingo. Even Mr. Wilkinson admits that it has an allure all its own. He spends his evening off –
playing bingo!

The Magic
of the

Silver Screen
Yes, it looked a very sad old
building when demolition workers
arrived in December 2005. Yet,
there can’t be many local
buildings that have stirred more
sentiment of happy times than
the Langley Park Hippodrome.
I stood with a small group of
Part of the roof was removed from the old Langley Park Hippodrome the
people watching the old walls of
day before a powerful machine arrived to demolish the whole building.
the Hippodrome come crashing
down. They didn’t stand a chance
really, as this powerful machine gnawed its way through anything and everything, emptying its large
jaws into an enormous skip.

It was a very historic moment for Langley Park, and looking around I could see the serious faces of
onlookers as the end of the Hippodrome drew closer by the minute. I began thinking about the
thousands of people who had been entertained there over the years, and that this very building was
once filled with the laughter and excitement of children and adults alike as they watched and
marvelled at the thrills and magic of the silver screen.
The Hippodrome Cinema opened its doors in 1920 screening silent films, then around 1930 the
‘Talkies’ arrived, followed by the realism of sparkling
Technicolor around 1939.
The older generation remember it like it was
yesterday. As you entered the main door there was
a sweet shop on the right, and directly ahead was
the pay-box. They told me how lovely the cinema
interior was.
One regular attender, 89 year old
Thomas (Tucker) Dockray, clearly remembers an
extremely large photograph of the famous film
actress Mary Pickford near the door into the actual
cinema.
The cheapest seats were at the front costing onepenny. These were basically a wooden form, and
usually occupied by children. The more comfortable
seats were towards the back and cost Tuppence. I am told, as soon as the lights went out children
quietly sneaked into the comfortable seats.
The remains of the old Hippodrome stage that once
held the large cinema screen.

Inside those walls drama was not only on the screen, but in the audience too. Discipline was strict,
and bad behaviour would not be tolerated. Any child causing a disturbance would quickly find the
dazzling light of a torch in their face, and be unceremoniously marched out into the street.
Sitting just in front of the one-penny seats was a gentleman called Tibby Burdon who played a piano
during the silent films. Tibby, watching every move on the screen, skilfully adjusted the music to fit
the drama and emotion of each scene, the quiet parts only being disturbed by the munching of apples
from the children behind.
Occasionally there would be one impish boy who just had to try his skill, and taking careful aim with
his apple core scored a direct hit on Tibby Burdon’s baldhead. Tibby sprang to his feet, and the lights
went on to find the culprit, who alas, didn’t seem to be there. Tibby now threatened to have them all
put out, before turning to his piano as the film restarted.
There were also occasions when the film broke down, resulting in immediate uproar from the
audience. Even though the main lights were switched on, the sound of stamping feet and whistling
continued. Frantic usherettes dashed up and down the aisle trying to calm the situation, but the noise
would only stop when the film restarted.
The last film to be screened at the Hippodrome was in 1960. It was a 1959 Black and White ‘Idle on
Parade’ starring Anthony Newley, William Bendix and Sid James. I have been talking to Langley
Park man Ossie Towns, who used to be a projectionist there. He told me about his many happy
years working at the Hippodrome, and how busy it could get in the projection room. The projector
light source was a Carbon Arc Lamp. This was basically two carbon rod electrodes, the ends of
which were adjusted the correct distance apart to create a brilliant light, but regular adjustment was
necessary to maintain the maximum light. At the same time a careful eye must be kept on the
running film. If the film snapped and left the projector it would quickly fill the floor. In those days a
film spool was much smaller, and lasted only 20 minutes. This meant a long film could need six spool
changes, which involved six carefully synchronised switching procedures from one projector to
another.

At that time there were a limited number of copies of a film available, so it had to be passed quickly
from one village to the next. This resulted in films getting very worn. Ossie told me how the end of
some spools were so worn a few frames had to be trimmed off, which sometimes caused an actor’s
voice to be chopped in mid-sentence as the next scene started.
It was a real treat listening to Ossie’s stories about his years as a projectionist. It took me back to
when I was a small boy sitting on a hard seat in a North Yorkshire village Institute watching films
brought to us by a travelling projectionist. These are treasured memories that I know the people who
also visited the Langley Park Hippodrome will never forget.
Terry Chilton.
HIPPODROME – THE FINAL REEL
Readers will now be aware that the
Hippodrome has been demolished and
with it many happy memories and part of
our local heritage.
The new owner of the site Elite Property
Services (EPS) has obtained planning
permission for a three storey building of 8
apartments with secure parking. Following
The excavator pauses for a moment on the very spot where the
an initial marketing exercise, in the
stage once stood before turning to demolish the
summer of 2005, EPS decided to call in O’
main entrance on the right.
Brien’s to clear the site just before
Christmas. The photographs on this page, and the previous pages, show demolition work at various
stages.
To mark the event the Parish Council contacted one of the last projectionists at the Hippodrome,
Ossie Towns, to have his photograph taken inside the old building and to receive a copy of the EP
record (extended player) released in conjunction with the last film, Idle on Parade starring Anthony
Newley. Mr Towns recalled seeing many films at the old cinema and that it had been many years
since he was last in the old building. Ossie was delighted to have the opportunity of one final look
inside.
The new owner of the site, Elite Property Services intend
to start work on the site in April 2006 and one of its
Directors, Peter Smith (a former resident of Langley
Park) said that the building had become an eyesore and
that most people wanted it to come down.
COMPETITION TIME
Elite Property Services has kindly offered to sponsor a
£50 prize for the best name suggested for the new
development. It does not however guarantee to use the
Peter Smith (Elite) watches Alan Mollon
“winning name” but at least it will be a useful pointer to (Chairman of Esh Parish Council) present Ossie
Towns with a copy of the Idle On Parade EP
whoever has to make that difficult decision!. Entries in an
envelope, endorsed “HIPPODROME”, to Mr M. G.
Ackroyd, 8 Long Garth, Whitesmocks, DURHAM CITY, DH1 4HJ by Friday 12th May 2006.
AND FINALLY
A big thank you to EPS, and Peter Smith in particular, for opening up the building back
in December for both our photo shoot (and the North of England Newspapers) and for
sponsoring our competition.

